CSM USB Adapter
This adapter is designed for use with the SL720 and SL560 Rev. 4 gyros,
RevLocks 20 & 30, and CycLock 1.
Installing drivers for the USB adapter under Windows XP/Vista
Put the CD supplied with the USB adapter in your CD drive, or download the drivers
to your hard disc.
Connect the CSM USB adapter to a free USB port on your PC or to a free port on one
of its hubs.
Wait for the "found new hardware wizard" to appear - this may take up to a minute
to happen on some systems.
If the wizard offers you the option of connecting to Windows Update to search for
software select the "No, not this time" option.
Select the "install the software automatically" option when this is offered, then
click NEXT. If the software doesn’t find the driver you may need to point it to the
file.
A warning about Windows Logo testing will appear. Click "continue anyway".
The wizard will report having finished installing software for CSM2USB Channel A.
Click Finish or close the window.
Wait for the Wizard to appear a second time for CSM2USB Channel B.
Proceed with the installation of channel B as for channel A.
Once the wizard reports having finished installing channel B the CSM adapter is
ready for use.

Software installation for each product:
On inserting the CD into your computer, the install program should auto-run but if it
does not please run runme.exe. A screen will be shown giving the option of installing
software to access the parameters for each of SL720, SL560 Rev 4, RevLocks 20
&30, and CycLock 1. Choose which you require, and follow the on-screen instructions. If you have downloaded the individual programs from the website, run the relevant install program.
The installation program will place a shortcut to the interface application on your
desktop. When you run the application, if it does not run, or does not run well, choose
“slow” USB connection.
If an error message about BGI appears, ignore this - it is to do with the LPT port version.
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